
CONSERVATIVE COMEDIAN MICHAEL LOFTUS  
 

 
 
Michael Loftus is a writer, commentator, and standup comedian, and regular guest on Fox News. He has 

been a headlining talent nationwide for more than twenty years, has written for The George Lopez 
Show and Charlie Sheen’s Anger Management, and is currently a supervising producer on Kevin Can 
Wait, now entering its third season.  With a voice that steers center right in the political 
spectrum, Loftus captures in candor and humor the views of those “fly over” states.  His 
podcast, The Loftus Party, dissects the worlds of politics, social media and pop culture, and showcases 
his rare ability to take complex issues, distill them into simple discussion points, and bring genuine wit 
and style to the proceedings.  In addition to his immense writing talents, his charm and affability on stage 
have placed him in the upper thresholds of live performers, and he continues to be an audience favorite 
everywhere he goes. 
 

  
MAGA COUNTRY COMEDY TOUR 
 

 
 
 



                                     
 
Everyone likes to say there are no funny conservatives - as if conservatives are incapable of humor.  
MAGA Country Comedy, presented by The Loftus Party, is here to change all that – once and for 
all. With a cast of incredibly talented performers who bring years of experience to the stage – this 
show is undeniably funny.  
 
Chad Prather has been described as “the modern-day Will Rogers”.  
He is a comedian, armchair philosopher, musician, and observational humorist. His social media 
viral videos are measured in the hundreds of millions. He has made numerous appearances on Fox 
News, CNN, A&E, and The Blaze. 
 
Reno Collier is a national headlining comedian who has appeared numerous times on Comedy 

Central. He was one of the stars of “The Blue-Collar Comedy Tour: The Next Generation. He also 
toured nationally with Larry The Cable Guy, Jeff Foxworthy and Bill Engvall. 
 
Michael Loftus is a nationally known headliner who has starred in his own shows on Comedy 
Central and The History Channel. As a seasoned comedy writer, his credits include hit shows like 
“George Lopez” and “Anger Management” with Charlie Sheen. His frequent appearances on Fox 
News make him a favorite of right-leaning audiences. 
 
Brian Haner is a world-class musician turned comedian. He has appeared on Showtime, Comedy 
Central and AXS TV. He toured the planet as “Guitar Guy” with “The Jeff Dunham Show before 
becoming a nationally touring headliner.  
 
MAGA Country Comedy is a pro-America, pro-small government, and pro-family values. 
It’s not dirty or crude. Just flat-out funny! 
 
 
 

 
 

For Media Requests or Booking Info, contact Judy Landreth Wilkinson - 
JLWilkinsonConsulting@gmail.com/ (706) 518-2116. 
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